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THE OUTLAW'S WIFE. How Colorado' Xarrow Gang Rail-
road System Wan Conceived and
Carried Out.
Owing to the fact that tho telegraph
wires were down at several points in the
East, we have been finable to receive
any telegraphic report for to-da- y' s
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T O IP E K .A. HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has boon newly opened mid thoroughly renovated. Everything' first class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to nil.
Territorial Jotting's.
SOCOKKO AND VICINITY.
The Pueblo district is the scene of
great activity.
Tlie St. Felicite District is now com-
paratively in a state of inactivity.
Socorro Mountain property has com-
menced to rise. The mountain is being
perforated with tunnels and shafts.
The Oscuras continue to furnish
specimens of rich copper ores, but the
mines arc idle; but development will be
recommenced at an early date.
The camps in the Limitar, La Jaya,
Le Joyet a, Lad rone, and Polvidaro
Districts are receiving many prospec-
tors, indicating a series of good strikes.
Socorro Sun: The Torrence mine
will soon have the new hoisting shaft
completed and the hoisting machinery
in place. Work in that mine is pro-
gressing rapidly and continues to show
most favorable results. The stamp
mill being erected by the company is
fast approaching completion. Owing
to the blockade of freights by the wrash-ou- tl
on the road the mill is not com-
pleted.
The Socorro Miner says that Water
Canyon properly is also eagerly sought
after. Work in the famous Ninevah
Copper recommenced this week. The
Ellis Mining Co., the Wabash Mining
Co., L. V. and St, L. M. & S. Co. and
the Swedish Mining Co. are doing ex-
cellent work. A large quantity of
silver can be brought to the
surface at a moment's warning when-
ever the smelter appears. Tho argen-
tiferous galena mines are improving as
a rule. The St. John, the Silver Spat
and Neigler's Grey Copper Vein are all
doing well. The mining aspect of the
mines of Socorro County, including the
above, the Rlaek Range, Mogollón,
Cabello, San Bonn, Gallinas Camps
send in the most encouraging reports
from week to week.
SIIAKESI'EAKE.
rMininjr Chronicle.
In tli e Atwood the Average width of
the vein is seven feet. The ore assays
in gold, silver and copper $200 per
ton.
Penelope has six shafts, the deepest
being about seventy-liv-e feet; ore body
at the bottom three feet in width; value
150 per ton.
In the Iron Cap the main shaft is
down 135 feet, with crosscut sixteen
feet southerly into main ledge showing
29 inches rich ore.
The vein in tho Superior averages
over six feet in width from the surface
to the botton of the shaft, It averages
in gold, silver and copper about $90 per
ton.
The Viola at r. depth of eighty-thre- e
feet struck a live foot vein of very rich
ore. It is white quartz, carrying sul-
phates of silver, native silver and lead.
Value, $130 per ton.
The ore in the Misers Chest averages
by repeated working tests made in Den-
ver anil Chicago, $üOpcrton in gold and
silver, and 27 per cent, of copper.
Tho vein is seven feet in width of solid
ore.
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The Marriage of Annie Italston and
Jesse James.
In yesterday's Republican there ap-
peared a brief item to the effect that the
wife of the noted train robber, Jesse
James, was formerly an Omahí. girl.
During the day a reporter of tho Repub-
lican met several gentlemen who were
well acquainted with the Ralston fam-
ily and who remember Annie, who
married Jesse James. From these gen-
tlemen several quite interesting facts
were obtained concerning the Ralstons.
They came to Omaha immediately af-
ter or near the close of tho war, as the
sympathizer's with the lost cause made
it so unpleasant for them because Mr.
Ralston was a Union man and had
served in the Union army. Mr. Rals-
ton engaged in the freighting business
to the west, and was assisted by his son
John. Annie 'was then a mere child,
and there are now in this city several
young gentlemen and ladies who can
remember her as the playmate of their
childhood days. After residing here
several years, Mr. Ralston' s business
dwindled away and he returned with
his family to Independence, Missouri
the bitter leelings originating trom the
war having almost entirely subsided
and they are living there yet.
In 1884 Annie Ralston, having crown
up to be a bright and handsome young
lady, came back to Omaha on a visit
and was the guest ot her cousin, who
was the wife of a well known business
man here. She was quite a favorite
among those who made her acquain- -
tqripp ntt lio lifwl nrwQoewin tr mnrmnva
and winning ways. Among lier young
gentlemen friends was one who fell
deeply in love with her, and she re
ceived ins uevoieu attentions until he
proposed marriage to her, and then she
coldly refused him. This was entirely
unexpected on his part, and to use a
very forcible expression, "it broke him
all up." He t ook to drink and soon be-
came a moral and nearly a physical
wreck. His downfall and ruin were due
to Annie Ralston's refusal. Up to this
time he had been a module young man,
had excellent prospects, and was high-
ly respected by all who knew him, but
since that event he became entirely
changed, and his course Irom that time
was downward, lie is the son of a well
known professional gentleman residing
in Omaha. lie is now a wanderer in
the new towns of the rough west, and is
probably leading a reckless life of dis-
sipation.
Annie Ralston returned to Indepen-
dence, and one night, about a month
afterwards, she ran away from home
and married tho noted Jesse James,
who, it seems, had met the girl by
chance, and courted her clandestinely
until he won her affections. She was
full of romance, and no doubt became
infatuated with the bold desperado,
with whose exciting career she had be-
come well acquainted.
Her marriage with the bandit was a
complete surprise and a terrible blowto
her respectable parents, who could not
believe the announcement until it was
proved to them by indisputable evi
dence, and then they disowned their
truant daughter. Her cousin in this
city learned the particulars of the affair
from John Kalstan, who resides in fet.
Louis, and also from the girl's father.,
Soon after the marriage the Younger
brothers made their famous and fatal
raid on the Northiield bank of Minne-
sota, and it was generally suspected
that the two James Brothers were
members of the gang, and that in mak-
ing their escape they followed the Mis-sour-
river down to the vicinity of Kan-
sas City. It was thought that Jesse
James would come to Omaha and here
meet his wife. A detective was de
tailed to keep a sharp look-o- ut for her,
but she never came here after her mar
riage. Omaha Republican.
The Inability of the Srcidciit.
When the framers of the Constitution
provided for the accession of the Vice
President in case ot the death, resigna
tion, or inability of the President, they
had in mmd the example ot ueorge ill.
and Paul ot liussia. Although no
emergency has ever arisen in which the
v ice-- i resiueni nas oeeu caueii upon 10
act during the lifetime of the President
there can, we think, be no doubt
whatever of tho intention of the
Constitution. When tho President
from any cause ceases to perform
the duties of the office, the
Vice-Preside- nt must legally begin to
perform them. Suppose Mr. Lincoln,
in pursuance of Booth's lirst plan, had
been seized aud carried away by the
public enemy, would anybody have
questioned the right and the duty of
Mr. Hamlin to take up and exercise his
authority? Tho captive President might
have been removed no further than Ar-
lington Heights, and might have been
able to look into tlie very windows of
the White House; but no human being
would have thought of respecting an
executive order dated in the camp or
the prison of an enemy. On the other
hand, it is perfectly clear that Mr. Lin
coin's inability would have lasted no
longer than his forcible detention. Had
he been released by a fortunate ad-
vance of the Union arms, the power of
the office would have instantly attached
to him again. Is the case ot a Presi-
dent confined to a sick chamber, and
rigorously kept from the direction or
even knowledge of public affairs, es-
sentially different from the above? For-
tunately that condition appears to be
nearly terminated, but should it contin-
ue, not merely for a month, but for a
year, or for four years, what then? It
was intended that this Government
should never be for an instant of time
without a responsible executive head.
It was not intended that it should ever
be managed by a council of irresponsi-
ble ministers, unknown to the Consti-
tution, and who are designated by law
merely and only as the secretaries of
the President. N. 1. Sun.
er Randall says that the
most remarkable thing he has found in
Jefferson's writings is his expression
that "he had rather live under newspa-
pers without government than nndcr
government without newspapers."
Just ten years ago. General William
I. Palmer one pleasant Sunday morning
walked over to Governor Hunt's house,
in the outskirts of WestDenver. He
found the Governor seated beneath a
shade tree, and taking his seat beside
him ho made known his project for in-
troducing into America the narrow
gauge system of railroads. None had
yet been tried but General Palmer had
rrivnn it-- , nnrofnl ilirmo-li- f ntifl u'ia nnnli.
dent it would win. liiint was convinced
and the two built thousands of miles of
road that day on paper. Before they
parted they fixed up the programme:
Denver was to be the initial point for
the narrow gauge system in America.
Now, to commence, money was need-
ed. Palmer had but little Hunt had
less. They cast about among their
friends one of whom was Colonel
Dodge and the three with some others
managed to raise ten thousand dollars.
This was their starting capital. It
would scarcely build a road to Littl-
etonbut with it they commenced.
Their progress was slow at first, yet
with determination they pushed on
until Colorado Springs, seventy-fiv-e
miles distant, was reached. Then came
railroad engineers and capitalists from
all parts of the world to view the little
wonder the "Baby Road," and they
wrcnt away amazed.
Ten years have now passed the
three have kept steadily on, until to-
day they have 800 miles of road in Col-
orado, equipped and running, and are
now reaching out to Foreign States and
Territories. Ere two more years have
passed, they will have built more miles
of railroad than has any other company
in the civilized world. With a "starter"
of but $10,000 these determined men
have completed and under construction
$3,350 miles of road. Pluck, courage
and brains have done this. Denver
Tribune.
Fertile Oran t Comity.
Pinos Altos is the scene of the first
discovery of the precious metals in
Southern New Mexico. Situated on the
summit of the Rocky Mountains, the
ridge upon which the villiage stands
divides the waters of the Atlantic from
the Pacific. For years the surrounding
country, being a succession of moun-
tains and ridges, covered with pine and
pinion, was thought to be valueless for
anything save its mines of gold and sil-
ver. The enterprise of the old resi-
dents has shown this opinion to be
greatly at fault. Whenever corn and
other grain have been planted on these
pine-covere- d Hats the finest crops have
been raised. Bell & Stevens have fifty
acres in corn that looks remarkably
well, an unusually largo yield is now
assured. Oats and barley also grow
well, but the finest and most attractive
crops are tho fruit. Bell & Stevens,
Houston & Thomas, J. R. Adair, Henry
Barton and others have line young or-
chards. The fruit, particularly peaches,
are the finest to be found in the county.
The trees are in full bearing, and the
fruit is unusually large anil thrifty in
growth. The day is not distant when
these mountains will be covered with
the finest orchards on the continent.
Silver City Chronicle.
The Pope and the President.
It was a singular coincidence that
Pope Leo's Encyclical Letter, issued on
the 39th of June, only two days before
the shooting of President Garfield,
treats of recent attempts on the lives of
sovereigns, and declares any man pe-
culiarly and atrociously guilty who will
take tho life of the chief ruler of a na-
tion. The Pope declares that the pre-
cepts of Christ are eminently fitted to
comprise both those who obey and
those who command, and to produce
between the two sections of the com-
munity that unity of purpose which en-
genders public tranquility. He points
out that political authority comes from
God, but that no form of government is
repugnant to the Catholic church. After
declaring this idea and quoting many
texts from Scripture in support of it, he
proceeds to explain the duties of gov-
erning and governed according to the
doctrine of the church, to which the
world owes the best interpretation of
those duties. In conclusion he exhorts
the Bishops to impress their Hocks with
a full understanding of their duties in
this respect, and commends modern so-
ciety to the prayers of the faithful.
In a race between the British steam-
ships, Lord of the Isles and Glenlirt-ne- y,
from Japan to New York, with
cargoes of tea, the former came into
the liarbor just six hours ahead of her
competitor. For a run of 14,000 miles,
three-fifth- s of the circuit of the globe,
this is getting it down to a pretty fine
point.
Family Groceries.
A large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at 1 Romero &
Son's.
The traveling public will find every
thing first-cla- ss at the Grand View Ho-
tel.
Milk punch at Billy's. 5--
The latest novelties in ladies ties and
collaretts and fichus, just placed on
the counter, at N. L. Rosenthal's, Rail
road Avenue, Last Side.
We have now in stock a fresh supply
of pure Apple Cider Vinegar. Geo. 1.
Maitland & Co.
Perzoine a specialty at
Billy's.
Hack l.ine to Hot Kprings.
Fare 50 cents each way.
Hack going to the springs leave de-
pot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
8 a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30
p. m.
Returning, leaves springs . 10 a. m.
2 p. m. andC:30 p. ni.
All hacks will stop at West Side sta- -
ble where fare will be collected.
Mail and express wagon will leave
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
Springs at 9 a. ra.
Mendenhall, Huxteu & Co.
8-- 5 tf
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
FLEÍTZ & OVERHTJLLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed hi id Unpluncd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Mude to Order.
Stock Takem ira Exchange for Lumber.
Dtntriet Court.
A very considerable amount of busi-
ness was disposed of in tho District
Court yesterday. "Tho docket was
cleared of such defaults as were ready
to be taken and a number of cases were
dismissed and stricken from the docket
for various causes.
We propose to give for the benelit of
the profession and litigants a day cal-d- ar
every morning of the cases to be
tried during that day. This will be a
reminder to all to be ready when the
eases are called as no postponement is
allowed after the cases are set down.
The day calendar for to-da- y is as fol-
lows:
Criminal 111)3, 1195.
Civil 10ÜG, 1101, 1111, 11-1- 3, 1230, 1113.
Motion 1087.
Yesterday the civil calendar was lirst
called and the law which says "on call-
ing of the docket all cases shall be
tried, set down for trial or continued"
rigorously enforced. This could be
done better than ever before, owing to
the fact that each lawyer was supplied
with a printed docket of cases. The
setting down of all the cases promptly,
will make a great difference to tho bus-
iness, and probably save a good deal of
the time usually lost at the beginning
of the term.
Two murder cases arc here by change
of venue from Santa Fe. That against
Harry E. Mountz is set for Friday, and
the one against Anaclcto Chaves for
Tuesday next.
The following is a list of the Grand
and Petit juries as sworn:
PETIT JUKOKS.
Jose Sanchos, Blaz Ortega, Tomas
Tafolla, Jacob Gross, Alejandro Perca,
Tomas C. de Baca, W. II. Seewald,
Jose Felipe Montano, Teodosio Salas,
Dolores Komcro, T. B. Mills, Pruden-ce- o
Lopez, Valentino Vasquez, Placida
Apodoea, John II. Mink, Vincent e Ja-ramil-
Fernando Jimcnes, A. Grsla-chowsk- i.
Jose Dolores Sena, Miguel
Esquibel, Joso Percala, Pablo Domín-
guez, II. E. Fraley, and Jose Guada-
lupe Romero.
GRAND JUKOKS.
L. P. Browne, foreman; Gregorio
Barcia, Arthur Morrison, Benjamin
Stoops, llaman Ulibarri, Lorenzo La-bad- i,
Charles Ilfeld, Jose Santos Esqui-
bel, Nadal Ortiz, May Hays, Fernando
Baca, Margarito Homero, Richard
Dunn, Juan Patron, A. Houghton, De-sido- ro
Vigil, and Vincente Trujillo.
The Itoiiwe WuvnMiiff.
Last night Capt. and Mrs. Starks
gave an old fashioned house warming
in their new residence on Zion Hill op-
posite the M. E. church. Tho residence
is new, roomy and finely finished and
was just the place to have a good time.
At an early hour a largo number of in-
vited guests assembled to make the
hours pass merrily with music and
dancing. Marcellino and Boffa furnish-
ed the music which was excellent. Re-
freshments were served at 11:30 p. m.,
after which dancing was continued for
several hours. The party was an un-
usually pleasant one and when the hap-
py revelers took their departure for
their respective homes, it was the uni-
versal desire that Mr. and Mrs. Stark
would build many new houses or warm
this one over many times.
The following are the names of the la-
dies who participated in the pleasant
festivities: Mesdames Henderson,
Cavanaugh, Wiley, A. J. Houghton,
Stoops, Prichard, Savage, Whitmore,
Liddell, Bailey, J. E. Saint, Evans;
Misses Cooper, Martin, Kate Milling-to- n
of Winlield, Kansas, Bobbins, Rob-
erts, Wisner, Carrie and Josie Stoops,
Wiley, Louise and Mary McKay, Ida
and Kate Cavanaugh.
Where línril 'ne tío.
New Mexico formerly enjoyed the
reputation of being the asj-lu- of fugi-
tives from justice and general despera-
does. It was a distinction rightly con-
ferred. But the hard cases are fast
leaving. It seems that the scum of civ-
ilization instead of going to that hell,
that respectable and law abiding citi-
zens consigned them have compromised
on Sonora. A gentleman who has just
returned from Hcrniotiillo states it as a
fact that only a few weeks ago. an
of Tucson was sent down to
look about among the crowd employed
in the construction of the Sonora Rail-
way to seo if he recognized any famil-
iar faces of bad men. He informed the
gentleman to whom we have alluded
that he recognized at least thirty, fel-
lows who were wanted in Arizona for
various crimtó. No doubt many of
New Mexico's old terrors find that soci-
ety congenial and feel moro secure
across tho border.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
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' CALVIN FISK,
Real Está and Stock Broker,
Notary Public and
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Flour by the whole-
sale at T. Homero &
Son's.
Sweeping Reductions
in prices of all Sum-
mer Goods at
Isidor Stern's.
IIiumI Made Miooh.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at H.llomero &
Brother's.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-
ly's.
In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment wo have just opened.
M. Romero, Las "Veg-as- , N. M.
IJOTKÍ, AllKIVAI-S- .
ST. NICHOLAS HOIT,!,.
F. R. Anthony, Colorado; Dan. Morrow, Al-
buquerque; Martin Holünjjer, Torre Haute;
E. L. Stern, San Francisco; Mm. A. L. McDon-
ald, Socorro; J. C. Mecnson, Silver City.
srsiNEn HOUSE.
T. W. Quigloy, AVallace; J. B. Collier, White
Oaks; J. Burrtell, El Paso; Win. Stone, White
Oaks; W. C. Willy, Paw Paw, Mich.
DEl'OT HOTEL.
E. Parsons, St. Louis; II. C. Moore, Chicago;
C. W. Gross and wife, Newton, Ks.; Frank
Burnett, Cedar Rapids, la. ; George Schticiúe,
Atchison; E. M. Adams, iliehiau; It. Kiver-cai- d,
Kansas; George D. Cook, Chicago; Thos.
W Conway, Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. E. Martin, St.
Louis.
EXCHANGE HOTEL.
E, Dowecsr, Watrous; T. F. Conway and
Jose). Bona, Santa Fe; T. It. Lucero, Los
Alamos; C. D. W. Diluían, Uit Ojitoa; A. Nel-
son and John If. Mink, Anton Chico; L. Brad-
ford Prince, Suutn Fe; A. II. Soutcr and S.
Frankcathal, La Cinta; J. M. Luna, Los Lunas;
5L Quintana, Santa Fe.
The Celestial dragon has broken
loose in San Francisco. He waved his
lirey tail above the two Chinese socie-
ties, Hop Sing Tong and Suy Sing
Tong. The members of these rival or-
ganizations are all Tongs and all Sings,
but there the identity ceases, for a Hop
is a very different sort of a man from a
Suy, and he lets oil' rs before
a different joss. The Say's begun the
battle, and they very properly thought
that if they could manage to disable the
other fellows' joss, the victory would
perch upon their banners. They did
not in fact, haATo any banner., but they
started forth all the same, as one of
them expressed it, to "laise helle" with
the Hops' joss. They knocked down
the sentinels at the Hops' door. They
threw the colored paper alter decora-
tions into the street, They wrote offen-
sive remarks in perpendicular lines
on the walls. They seized up-
on the wooden idol live
feet high the veritable joss himself,
herself or itself, of the Hops and val-
iantly cut off his, her or its cue. Now,
everybody knows that a joss can't do
anything without a pigtail, and the
Hops were, to all intents and purposes,
left without any joss at all. W hat could
they do? They could tie on another
pigtail, and set joss up in business again
when they had more leisure, but their
immediate duly was to revenge tho lost
cue. This they did by attacking the
enemy in a narrow alley in Chinatown,
and when they got through there were
three Clncamen doubled up with bul-
let holes in tho abdomen, and two more
groaning, with cuts, on the scalp. Oth-
ers were injured, and five or six of the
ringleaders were arrested. It was, on
the whole, a very interesting row.
Tho Globc-Dcmocr- at refers to Ben
Hill's sub-lingui- al cancer as "a case of
sore mouth," and recommends a more
moderate use of chin-mus- ic in the
N. 11. CLIFKOHP, ClTAH. WlIITK Sil.
.Suji't Congressional White's Foundry,
M iniiiH- Oompimy. Wrashinaton, D. t
CLIFFORD & WHITE,
MINING AND
Mechanical Engineers,
Ni:W YORK, WASHINGTON AND TOM
A. T.
ROCCO AMELIO,
Dealer in All Kinds of
STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.
FRESH FKUITS and VEGETABLES
OF ALL KINDS.
Southeast Corner of tho Plaza, OppoHito First
National Bunk.
E. Germain & Co., El Taso, Texas,
nru solo agents for California Stato
Dairy Cheeso.
ii. srcirwmi,DAILY GAZETTE GKANT COUNTY.The Gila river is reported higher than NEW YORK HOUSEFirstNationalBankOF LAS VEGAS.
(Successors to Raynolds Brothers.)
Authorized Capital, - - $500,000
RAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
NEW MEXICOLAS VEGAS, - -
EVERYTHING NEW
jE-A-TI-
ES reasonable
SQlLikcry in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.
G-- K AND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
IDIR,. J". ZEE.
S"'f!ie Jest Accommodations that
RATES Per day, $2.00; per week, $7.00 to $9.00PHBB BUSTO XlSTD FROM ALL TRAINS.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICOGeo. Sumner , Prop'rThis house is hran-ne- w and has been elegaiitly lurnished throughout. The Sumner is a lira
class house In every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and u
reasonable rates.
NIC PIOLET HOUSE
i
AND FIRST-CLAS- S.
IPIROIF'IR,
can be Found in the Territory
Southern Wew Mexico
AND
LUNCH EOO M
OF PLAZA,'
BLUE jL-ILvE- IF
on liand. Elegant jiarlors and AVlno Rooms in
Linch at ali Hours.
Town and Ihe Hot Sirlnss.C8
SALOON
of Legitimate Games always In fu'lbhst
hand.
HUNTER & CO.,
A. L. filcDONALD, Proprietor,
SOCORRO 1TBW MEXICO
First-clas- s Accommodations for the Traveling Public, litis to and from all Trains.
The Best Hotel in
SOUTH SlIiK
SZCrlNTopTIEID and
Finest Wines Lhjuors and Ciurs constantly
cornice. Ion.
en y&v an d light.
XT ' 'le phoii.i to Old and Xew
Eastern iiik! Western Daily Papers. WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.
AMUSEME3STT.
srsrp-- E
CXX-SE- !. TOPT, I'ropriotor.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Oilice, lioom No. 7,
FII13T NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
US. KOUBINS SUMMKRFIKI.l). M. I.M
OFFICE IN OPTIC IiLOCK.
East Las Vcffiw, New Mexico.
ENERAL REPAIRING,
cx
CUIi a lan TIN J Kil l XI
ives special nutrition to crnnlmar Scissors,
mendim? Tinware1, repairing Parasols, I'm- -
t j. Ho will ko alter work mm deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTIIWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
G F.NE1LL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, of
ud District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
ónice: H.L, pasu, tisa.as.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEKT-IRO- N WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE LAS VEGASSTREET, - - -
A Ii. MOREIIKAD,
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop In Miguel, Romero I!,:ililing,
North Side of the I'lnz
McGUIRID,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specially.
NEW MEXICOAS VEGAS, - - -
J P.El DLINGER;
Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT A XI") COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
StfA'Kn City, - - New Mkxico
Husillo: :s of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
AI.Í.EÜV, o KU
i'O' :T0FF:CK, ISH.Lre.S.ieet. . s V 'GA
T v.'Aitn,
CONTRACTOR AND 3UILDEI
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J1RAXK OGDEN,
Denier in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods oí ail Kinds Kepr.
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
jgOSTWICK & WHITE LAW,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in First Nat'l I5auk Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
E MeCAFFUET,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Maonry, Brick-wor- k and Plas
tering none on Miort notice.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
J W. HANSON,Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop in tho old Gazette oilice, South Second
Street.
MARWEDE, BRULEY & CO.
Dealers in
HAEDWAEE
Weodenware,
STOVES í TINWARE
AND
ousaFurnishiné Goods
Miu wede's Block, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS; NEW MEXICO.
TpXOHANGTp- -
.
A 'J IIOTEI, J J
."r. S. ii. DAVIS, Prop's,
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO.
Tnis most nonular re'.it for travo Vera in tlic
ouin- - est luis, under the Supervision of Mrs.Davis, hcen rejm enao.d and iniirovid. All
tl-- e leatur"s tliai have sííítkiüv contriluitcd
to n.s extensivo reiuiaiion vll m maintained,
ami ever., th in.s; done to add to tliii comfort of
trues s.
flu Hotel talile ni under the control ol
cooks or the highest prailu, and meals will lie
serven in tue iksi stylo.
LAS VECAS
Assay Office,
OIF1
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING EngineeR
cjnico, 3Fi.mil i -- oncl Ave.vjpposito Urowwe & Jw anzanaren'EAST LAS VKÜA3, NEW MEXICO.Assays of Ores made with accuracy mid dis-patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-der sent from the various mlmnir camps of theTerritory. !
Exaniininj? and Ueportm? on Mines and iMining Claims a Specialty,
ASSAYS CONS1DEKKD CONFIDENTIAL.
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on
ENDENHALL,
it has been known for several years.
The valleys in many places are covered
with water back to the foothills.
Another strike in Shingle Canyon,
near Georgetown. This time Alley &
Co. an; the boys, and they have hit a 12
inch iissure covered with horn sil-
ver.
The gulch miners about Pinos Altos
have been doing a thriving business
since the rains set in. Kockers and
sluices are running in every gulch, and
considerable gold is being taken out.
Then; are forty-eig- ht men employed
at the Santa Rita copper mines. rfwo
hoisting works are being erected, and
the ground being cleared preparatory
to beginning the erection of the mill.
Machinery is constantly arriving.
Sheriff Whit rdiill arrested J. Gilmo,
Marshal of Silver City, at Eureka and
took him to the jail in Silver. He is
under indictment for the murder of
Walter M. Harvey, at the Southern Ho-
tel, on the 18th ul't.
John S. Crouch has been appointed
Deputy U. S. Collector of Customs and
Inspector for Silver City in the place of
Dr. White. Dr. White will be trans
ferred to Tucson, Arizona. Mr. Crouch
is now sole proprietor of the Mining
Liiromcle.
Pinos Altos on the Rocky Mountain
portion, of the range, that is in Grant
county,' grows twenty acres of corn
without irrigation. One half of it is on
the Pacific Slope, the other half on
the Atlantic, and rain that falls on the
same Hows in the different directions
named.
Cwtiipy Mining; District (nina the
2(!,(I0( !'ri..
It is well known to miners, prospect
ors, and those interested in mining,
that Prof. Edison has offered $20,000 as
a prize to the first party who discovered
platina in paying quantities m tin
country. The metal is requited for
manufacturing burners for his system
of electric light. It has been reserved
for Messrs. Tiernan, May and Andreas,
lobe the discoverers of this valuable
metal on their claim the now justly
Bismarck Lode in the Cooney district,
ji.ogoiion mountains. I he metal is
found in conjunction with free gold in
about equal quantities, lying between
walls of porphyry and granite, the lode
i...: ..l..... 41.:.. i.,.. . uHenil; louiiL mineen leei, nine, no h'.nui
as more development decides the ex
tent of the mine, Prof. Edison will bi
communicated with in relation thereto.
Silver City Chronicle.
Having just returned from the east
ern cities on a purchasing tour, am
through the facilities of plenty READY
CASH. 1 nave bought an immense
stock of ladies and childrens shoe
sandals and slippers for less than 50
cents on the dollar, and I offer those
goods at less, than regular prices, am
aelviso all in quest ot shoes, etc., to m
spect my stock anel prices uetorc pur
chasing elsewhere. IN. L. lvosentlial
Railroad Avenue, East Side.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
j yt. DuGltAW,
DENTIST.
Oilice over Herbert's Drug1 store
relU.K.MURliY t ALLISON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will attend t" all contractu promptly In bo!h
city anil country , ana guarantee satisiaclioi
HAVES & IU.SSELL,c
J . Franco Chaves, I). ('. Knsscll,
ATTORNEYS
AND CO' NSKLUiS AT LAW.
,. j to. xl'w Milico
MAUTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AM) SAN MARCIAL.
H ET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
1JATÜS ATTACHED.
CENT ICR STKEET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
1C11AR!) DUNN,ii
NOTARY PUBLIC,
1Í7NCOX, .... NEW MEXICO
T .T. PETTWOIIN, M. 1).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic, Diseases and Diseases of Females
Specialty.
11.11 SI'lilNGS - - - 8 to 12 A. M
LA Driu; Store, 2 to ti I'.
WAST LAS VEGAs,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in W cache's nil'lint;.
L. S VEGAS, Nicy M EX ICO.
A LRKRT .v uki:i;ei:,
Pl'Ojil'ietot'K
BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOS1TE ADAMS EXPRESH OFFICE,
Last Las Ve;.'.
Fr n!i Leer always on livauuhl. Also .' laeCigars and hinkey. Lunch Counter 1;. eon- -
nection.
EE & FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAV
(Onice at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS .... X. ill.
Ii. MEUKEL, M.I).
OFFICE OVER HERBERTS NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,
Las Veíias, New Mkxico.
jpiAST SIDE
WATER VAOON
Will deliver water promptly nt any place in theOld Town. Apply to
O'lCEEFE & WALCH.
SALAZAR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS, . . XEWMEX1CO.
"jyjc i .K a x rrot i a; rs ,
Alex McLean.' Robt. McLean. Jo. McLean.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mnBon work. Fine Plaslerlmt
o specialty. Contracts taken inmllparts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS, - - . KW MEXICO.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
rtUEi OF SU3SC3IPTI0N
Dally, 1 year lf .
Iaily,i month
I'nilv. 1 month 1.n.tivered Itv carrier ti any part of tin-city- .
Weekly, 1 yeir f .M ft mouths '
l or Advertising UsU apply to J . II. Kooglcr
Kili'or Proprietor.
Territorial JotlinifN.
The (Itiorctowti stamp mill ha re-
cently turned out ten silver bricks,
worth $in,201.
Jc.uis Perca, of Hcrnal'illo on Thurs-
day closed a bargain for the, purchase
of sheen from Pliillippi Chaves,
of Hele. The sheep are now bein;
di'livered.
John Jackson, the rincipal in the
murder of "Buck'1 Fendalec in the
Sow Placers was arrested on the Arizo-
na line where he was at work on the
construction train.
Dave Montgomery, formerly an Ad-
ams express messenger and well known
in Las Vegas is now acting Marshal of
New Albuuerqii(3 in the place of Mar-
shal Grant who is taking a two weeks'
vacation.
The. A. & P. It. K. boys gave a very
pleasant dancing party in the new
draughting oilice of the company at Al-
buquerque on Friday night that passed
oil' very pleasantly and was in every
way a success.
It is estimated that there are one hun-
dred thousand dollars Mexican money
in the hands of the Mexican population
of this county. It is hoarded away, the
owners seeming to value it more highly
than American coin. Albuquerque
.Jack, the son of Mariano, the big
chief of the Navajos, proposes to enter
a horse in one of the running races at
the Albuquerque fair. The Navajos
own a large number of horses anil there
will lie several of the best of them
(licked out to compete with American
thoroughbred stock.
"Slap Jack" Hill, who was arrested
and tried for robbing the stage near Las
Vegas, was roundly thrashed at Bacon
Springs on the A. & P. road a short
time ago. lie was swinging his six-shoot- er
about recklessly and telling
what a bad man he was. when a little
fellow wi ll a deal of sand took away his
gun and thumped him into a limp con-
dition.
Dr. Blacking w ho owns a ranch in the
mountainsn about fifty miles west of So-
corro, says, that a band of Navajos vis-
ited his ranch and informed him that
there ware two bands of hostile Indians,
one of which numbered about eighty
warriors in the Mogollón moun-
tains. This band wasmadeup of twenty
of Viclorio's old band, the remainder
being renegade Clicyennes and Apach-
es from Mexico.
On the third those interested in the
new mining district in the Sandia Mt.
in Bear Canyon organized a district and
II. B. Harries was chosen recorder.
The Albuquerque JouriKtl states that
the fee fur recording claims is $5 each
which looks like a piece of extortion
that cannot help the district any. It is
claimed that large assays of gold, silver
and copper ore have been secured.
(en. J. A. Williamson, Land Commis-
sioner of the A. &V. i. It. is about to
place the lands of the company on the
market. The company owns evi i y odd
section on the line of the road. The
grant extends litty miles back from the
road on each side, except mineral
lands. The Surveyor (eneráis of Ari-
zona and New Mexico, are laying off
the land in townships and have
been laid oil' this side of the Colorado
river.
lion. K. S. Stover of Albuquerque
writes :i very sensible! letter on the re-
cent Apache raid in the Territory and
says: "If the Governor will call for
10() picked men from each county, the
Indian war will be settled in thirty
days and in such a manner that it- will
not break out again soon. Jf the (Joy-ern- or
will not take prompt action, let
the people Vise in their might and exer-
cise their God given right of self-defen- se
and send this tribe of Apaches to
their happy hunting-ground- s. Prompt
ami decisive action should he taken at
once."
WHITE OAKS AND VICISITV.
Much prospecting is being done.
A bank is needed. A banker with
$25, 01)0 would reap a rich harvest.
More capital was invested and more
capitalists bought interests in the dis-
trict during the month of July than
ever before since the lir.st strike was
made.
The (lobhn Era reports the camp
never so prosperous before, and judging
by the industrial notes with which its
last issue is filled, the Oaks is coming
steadily to the front.
The machinery for forcing water
from the Pattos Springs to the divide
near Ancho Gulch in the Jiearillamoun-tains- ,
is now on the road. An abun-
dance of water can be forced from the
springs, a distance of six or seven miles,
to these, rich placer mines in the Jicar-illa- s
that will develop that district into
one of the richest sections in the
West.
I he Gulden Lra bemoans the fact
that since the cam) first commenced
growing there have been no accommo-
dations for passengers to that point. It
promises this: "Let someone who has
the energy and enterprise about him
start a stage line, or if he thinks lit,
form a company to do so, and we can
assure him that his or their efforts to
benefit White Oaks as well as otherplaces will not be without remunera-
tion.
Great faith is shown in the mines in
the dicarrilbi Mis. Nearly all the bovs
are now out prospecting or rustling for
a grub stake. A Mexican and a miner
by profession, has some very fine rock
which he pans for gold. He is putting
up an a rastra and means business.
It is reported that a valuable turquois
mine, that was evidently worked years
ago, has been discovered in the Nogal
district twenty-liv- e miles southwest of
White Oaks. If is owned by Joseph
Joquel, Paul V. Wagner, Henry Pling-ste- n
and others and is located' on the
divide between Nogal Canyon and the
Rio Bonito, about one mile cast of No-g- al
Peak. Good specimens have been
taken from it but little devclopement
has been made, because the owners
heretofore have not been able to work
it. Preparations are h 'ing made to
work it now.
Paid In Capital, - - - 50,000
Surplus Fund, - - - - 15,000
r,OES A GENERAL RANKING BUSINESS.
MINERAL EM STAGE LIKE,
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Runs to Minora! City, Mondays, "Wednesdays.
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
time at either city for prospecting or busi
ness.
Fare, 2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.i-- '
T. O. 31X111 32 OfcJ
Rey. W. H- - ftflurphey
Agent for New Mexico for
G. W. SIMM01TS
Famous
Oil L im OACIOR
Gents' Clotliing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish- -
inc to save from ill) to W) per cent, lrom any
prices west of Boston will please call. J..yv
JMurpnev win manase tho ousincss. uuice in
Or. Jlayly's liuildiiiir, East Las Vegas.
J. "W. IjOVIE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
HAY. (IltAIN,
I'OTATOLS,
APPLES,
IIANOLEO in CAR LOTS
Butter, Eses an 1 rmiUrv always on hand
CjsIi iail on consignments.
?A IP a n ?
El RS SAW MILLS
R. W. WOOTTEX s--
Send all Orders to
Leave orders witu Lorenzo Lopez or fit the
Mill.
LAS VECAS
CT LANHNG
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. A!l Styles of
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.
Turning of all Decii)tloi!3, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, :Miroll-.Sawin-
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Prices to Suit the Times.
t rs
Manufacturer and Dealer In
N A j J iPiiNí " A l
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
South Ide of Plaza,
CarrlajrB Trimming Uon to Order.
A. 0. EOBBI
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
A NI)
ENSWA ire
(J n ; ' i' i. A K I NO OIJDEliS 'JSOiv.
hY iTTIiNDKD TO.
.j i n v tp v wwjsntujc, ivesr han Vegas.
J. B. ALLEisT?S
( ASS AHI
AILUH No
Establishment,
; located on South Second St. , oipuite the San t,a
e Bakery, whero ho is Drenariiil to do nil
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
$100 newnril for ToiaUean.
Tlic above reward will bo paid liy the llora.County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.New Mexico, for tho arrest ami delivery to the
nuiiioriiies at junra JonmtV'
.all otTOM DEAN alias TOM CUiVLMINGS.
lrom Amienta, Hod River, N. M., for stealinjc
cnttlo. Dean when last heard frori was at one
oi tue isarrow OiiaRo itall Hoad ca mps at KioArriua county, Acw Mexico.
A STANDING KEWAUD O!' IS OE- -
m:iíi;d
v or the arrest and conviction of nny THIEF
y. no nas stolen htock lrom nn member of tin
.i.ora county Stock Growora Association, and.
$100 IIIiWARD
Will bo paid for Information which will load
o mm conviction ot Iliivi jrs of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GKOVV EltS ASSOCIATION.
AND SALE STABIA
Dealers in lIoi'so ;ijjl Mulos, uiio Fino liajrirics tu ImTifttr'- .- .t'
Kiars for the JTol .SliriiiL'r-an- d other ToiiiH of Interest. The Finest I .ivor
Ou'tlils in
EXCHANGE SALOON
PUTNAM & WOrp, Proprietors.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
-- IT T-- T T- A T- - T-- m A "TTT? T" TTiCt
Good CSyb Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
the Territory.
J. 1) WOLF.
VALLEY SALOOS
CUAS. MKLENDV, Prop'r.
I would resjipctfullv cull (lie attention of the
imldic. to my choice brands of
UORS k CIGARS !
Oppohilc tlie depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
open day and ni'ht. Club room In connuctlon.
J". J". KELLY,
(Successor to Blake & Kelly)
"ilaiinl'acturor nmi Denier In
SADDLES & HARNESS
Cnrriogn Trimming to Ordei'.
On Front Street.
NEW A LIHKJL'EIIQUE, N. M.
LAS VEGAS ICE COMFY
Wholesale and Iietail Dealer In
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Town Lots for Sale o Bernalillo.
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have la'd.
out a lartfu tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on eilher side of tho railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business ami
residence propertv., and arc right nmniij the
vineyards and fruit-growin- g lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. Tho property will be sold at reason-
able rates. For timber information apply to
J. M. PEKKA,
Bernalillo, N. JI.
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
.. S. LO.VtlK.UVAN',
Watrous, N. M.Morn, County, N. M LAS VF.CAS, - NEW MEXIC
Jacob Gross. A. M. Elaekwell. C. A. l;:rktoil.
Gross, Blackwell & Co.
SAN MICUL
NATIONAL BANE
OF LAS VEGAS.
LASVEG-A- S - iT- - UL
Jacob Cross, Miguol A. Otero
Cashier. President.
JOSEl'li liO'EXWAW),
M. A. UTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
Succcesors to OTLKO, h ELL A I: & CO.
Wholesale Dealers In
iGAZETCeiltei: street Bakery
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1381. And Lunch Counter
kp'z' IdLxLberty & Angel!, Jrroprietorsmoon of cmli Tiioiatti. VihltiiiK Lrcthreu are
eordially invited to utt;nl . a
CiKO. J. DlNKI.E,
( UAsecK:u,K First-Clas-s Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.
o aYonhi "ft Mot "ay of í a?h Fresh Bread, Ilolls, Pics, etc., conslantly on hand. Wo make a jepeUlty of supplying
month at s p. in. Visiting companions ror- - tourlBts anil excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
Jinlly invited. O. 1'. IIovey, ti. V,
OÚ9. iLKELD, Set.
,i. MAEGAEITO KOMEBO,ilinrothcrs are cordially invited to attend.THEO. KLTENHECK, N. G.K. of P. DEALEK INEldorado LuIkc No. 1 meet-- ! in Castle I trill
vited to attend.
AllN If. Whitmohi:, C. C. Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Frofil.
I.. II. Maxwki.l, K. of It. and S. (
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 200,000.
P VU) UP CAPITAL, $50.000.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
JIanufacturtra' Ayunta nnd
Fonvimlissg Riad Commission AScrchaintN
ON LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD,
East Las Vegas - - ISTew Mexico.
Idlmiel A. ttero, .Joa ijM KodeuwulJ,
Emanuel ilnsenwahl Jacob Oross.
AmlreaScna, Loreuso Loj.tz.
Mariano S. Otero.
Rosenwald' s Building- -
Hoes a general Tlrtikiiitr liusirniss. Drafta
for sale on the principal cities of Great líritain
an'l tlie (j intinent of Lnrope. Correspondence
Bolieiteil.
BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N". M.
SDION A- - CLEMENTS. FELIX MARTINEZ
CLEMENTS I.MARTINEZ
DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Florcr, Grain and Country Produce.
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!
Ca?h paid for Wool, Hides and Felts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, . - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO- -
C- - A. RATHBUN
CXX3CO-fli.G-- 0
SHOE STORE
Pure Missouri cider at Put man &
Wolfs.
KpeeliiicisM of Ore.
All parties, tliroiivrhout Ibis county, int'-rest- .
ed in tin- - mineral resources of tho Territory
are earnestiv solicited to contribute, specimens,
of ore to the Territorial Jiureau of Immiyni-- t
ion, labelled, as to mine and enmp. Hpeci-me;i- s
left with .1. H. Kooitler will be forwarded
lo tho otiiee of the Secretary at ,wantft Fc, and
then; pi. iced on exhibition.
For Sale or 'I'riulo for Town lriorl y.
Two span of draft horses, four liuirjry horses,
two sets double harness, and one
wall tent with lly, perfectly new. Inquire nt
this office.
NO HUB1IIUG.
Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
HOPPE Ü S O S- -Will sell Goods for the next SO X3-iiV!S- r3 Cheaper than any other house in
New Jlclco, lu order to ck
THSIB JSTttVJ GTOBE iHT EAST LA.S VEGAf
fluent 'inuJjt v of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. I). Wells &Co.'4 Chicago
Made TSooi j Í; Shoe.: Constantly on Hand.
y. yy las vegas, n. m.
per. swM
PARK MEAT MARKET
GEORGE F. GORDON, PropV,
Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Ho also makes it a specialty to
Manufacturo all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef
27JXÍ.3I7í3S3i:X5 BEEP.
Poultry, Game and "Vegetables in their Season
SjCourteouii treatment. Cive him a Call.
URPHEYGEISWOLD &
WHOLESALE & HETA1L
Finest in the city of Las! Las Vofrns.JLm
W. C. Stone oners Ills services to the people
of thin divas teacher of piano, or:in and
voice. Terins $! oo per lesson or $21) per term
:if ten weeks. Address through I'. O. box JT!
'iilL"!1'-
Xoilcc to tlie Public.
The undersK'iird has started a wood yard
at the hous of M. A. Ba-a- , near A. Morrisons
residence, west l.as Ve.uas. IJ'e will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also coidwood
lit reasonable prices. Thoe who desire pood
and dry wood wil please leave their orders at(he postollice, at Chas, K. Wesches stores or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the smiie well be made at any tiie.e.
A. MOUI.1SON & Co,
Las Vejáis, May i, ií- if
FIUST NATIONAL JiAXK JiVJLMNG,
Have just opened their new sloi-- of Prmrs, .Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cifrar?.
C5The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 3
l'irst-elas- a liar where g .ntlemen will find the
linest li(iiur9, v.iues and ulnars In the Territory.
Orop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSOX, Tropi-ietoi-- .JOSEPH Ji. WATROUSAMUEL It. WATROUS,
S. B. WATEOUS & SON W.H.SHUPP
MANL'FACTCRER OF
NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas,' K M.
W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.
Best of t aljlo accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat-
ment and first-clas- s stylo guaranteed to t.ll.
11YE1 FEIEDMAE & BR0.,
Daily Stiiso nntl IiJiprrss Line.
Iietween Ciniarron and Spriiifccr. Leaves
Cimarron nt 7 a. in. tun. arrives at Springer at
II a.m. Leaves Springer at 1 r. m. and ar-
rives at Cimarron at ! p. in. Will carry pas-
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FUENCHY,"
Proprietor.
DE A LEUS IX- -
WAGGNS k CARRL
AXO DEALER IN
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATCOOS,' - - MEXICO
Consi niiieiiti of Freurht and Cattle rvoni, an!. for thn Rod Elver Country, received at Watroua
Rail r.nad Depot, tiood Iliads from Red River via Olfruin Hill. DlstaancB from Fort Kascom
to Watroua, Elirhty-nin- e miles. TA Tl
Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry
Manufactured ami sold by
TSODOSIO LTJCIEircO,
In the rear of the C.'.lhoüe Cutiieli
Aw A A U r m B. n B; SfiAYY ill JÜ nTfiE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
wm mm mws mmHERBERT & CO.,NEW MEXICOWEST LAS VEGAS, LAS VEGAS, ME W RflEX
DEALERS IXThe Public is respectfully i in itud to call and
examine my slock.
i sji i . j nr.i BROWNE & MANZANARESft r ft i.. ri rt i t t rj 1 1rugs, Medicines, Ve( íiíiicies diiii i t;iu!iiui
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Sice1, pipe
Eoxes, Thimbie Skeins, !rcn Axies,
GpriiifjG, Chains, Vulcan Ati-vi'- s,
20 lbs. and upwar:!,
E!ac!csmit!is's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and lllekoi y I'lank, I'nidnr Lumber,
Spukes, Felloes, 1'ate'nt V'heels, Oak and Ash
Tonjrues, Coupling l'oies, Hubs, Carriage,
Wajion and l'low Woodwork and Carriage
Foi'íJÍüé'S- - Keep on hand a full stuck of
Carriages, Wagons, 8uclWs.
Send iu your orders, and have your vehicles
made at hum?, and keep the money in the Ter-
ritory .
Also Afreiii' for A. A. Cooper' t Celebrated
Stool Skein Wagons.
LAS VEGAS AI KOCOItitO, X. JI.The North German Lloyd
P'roso iptions'.'CarGfully Com pounded.
Vesí Sido Plaza, Las Vegas am! Center St. East Las VegasSteamship Conipony.
Ti
s in
fl
2 0
0
--2 fi
B0 NOT FORGET PK-TI-l S 0 Z
ir.
NEW HACK LIME fflOPPOSini
JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVEÑUE.
Cheanest and Best in Towns Open Day and Sight to
New York, Bremen, Havre, London
Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets
and Prepaid Tickets sold at
Marwede, Brumley & Co.
Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico
1"jE33 HOT
I hereby uuiKUinee to the public that I have
established a new hack line to tlio Spriií.
Moderate ehnryes and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
attended to. WILL FERINO 1 ON.If you come once, you are sure to come again.
ISICK & WAIUIKN, 'K. A. Fiske,F J I . Id. warren
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, c.
Rjiuceal attention iven to TTT--
.1 WirirC 'Pol'fn Eto., hoth here and la the
oiiymg and selling V UU1, J.J.1U.OÚ, L UiXiO, Eastern Market-,- .
Restaurant & City Bakery
KINDS OF "
I$ME1 $Mim muí JEK
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL
COÜEIES, TOBAOCO Mm CIGARS
COKFEC'fiTO.VEUIES, Vitt'I'J'S, ETt:.
ATTORNEYSHew Store ! lew Goods
5
AND COUNCILLORS at LAW, SANTA FIO,
will ractien in the Supreme mid all District
Courts of the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation cau's; also to Spnnish ami
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
oilier land litigation before the eouiu andUnited States executive oilicevs.iam umermas
B"W"yHr,w TB"HP,!iy",'.i Tf.--m tíaHAS OFENKU A STOv K OKGENERAL
MERCHANDISE
General Merclwiclise
WOOJL, HIDES, SHEEP,
OOUITTBY PRODTJOB
Train Outfitters,
& BARTLETTAT-
Dealers in
Mew Mexico.Liberty, íiiñCS Diamonds, Watches, Clods & JeweliyC. S. ROGERS.J ROGE US, SOLi; AGENTS FOU THEA i'ull Assortment in evary Line, which will
be sold at Las Vcas prlecB, Freight added .
luijuuuiuiun ur iiCiLi vuiviriiFl 1 1
vi M of Mexican millgrw Jewelry and
Silver Pintad Wrre
The Lightest Hunning Machino in the world
New and in lieri'oet order.
VM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.
ROGERS BROTHERS,
HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also Male a Specialty ef the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
The. r.evt in me,
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
Oppoiaito Oicro, gSolltxxr ti Oo. IHctmt "3La,m "Tcgrtss
MO WBY
niadeby troin;: tin FLECK'S and irettin yom
Clothes l!cpi;ired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can lie
SUITS CLE AX K.I) OR COATS liOEND KOI;
ssRepairing done at reasonable rates.
next door to líiownlnií 's Real Estate Oihre",
KastLas Ve-a- F. W. FLECK, I'rop'r. a
AJSTDRES SEN"A
Fealcr In General
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW Í.IKXICO.
Also Dealer In
Cattle, Sheep, Woo!, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
'JEiKHtnEis aar.ira-'ir-.TJEiB- r' JBiimitta- m
Freight teams ulways ready nnd freighting
dono to all parts of tho Territo'ry .
Chapman Hall Milliard Parlor and
Cors.tiro.l X2ruLgr Store
Main St., Iset. Plaza & Postollice.
O. 3vE. "WIHiLIA.JVES,
Wludesalo and Eetail Dealers hi
Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT iVJEDSCINES1
Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Artlolaa, Candies, Faints, Oil?, Brushes, WindowGlass.
CHARLES ILFELD.
Eagle Saw Mills
jU1IBI2B& WlttSt
--bv-
T. Romero & So sí.
Tj" Leave your orders at tho store ofCS
T. Homero & Son.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
r3 F. CH&IlllJi JPROrjfclJETOR
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s Hotel,
Provding a good table, good attention, line Wine? etc
The Traveling I'ublic are tordiaUy invited.
'l?lc f3t. 3MioIiolnw Uotol, Xias Vomb, 2ST. IV..
SAMPLE ROOM.Las Veo as. Np.w Mf.xico.
Vt'holesale and Uetr.il Deaifrinfifi & 9 9 LC
Roberts &, Wheelock
I'UACTICAL
Rooiers, Plumbers,
i sii r r tío I IV Í handvjra.Lc x Cbl --13ThoFlneptt llesort in West Las Veas wherotlie Very Best Brands of Liquors and Clsrarsare constantly kept on hand, l'rivateClub Jtoom In Connection, Call on
KEN It Y UIIAMM, Propriolor.
And Base Ball Headquarters,
AND CAMPBELL & KEREIGAN, Prop'rs Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
IF w o .GrOO:
Police to TnxPnyi-H- .
Notice is hercliy (riven that nil tnx-paye-
must cull nnd pay their taxes on or before tho
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenly-llv- o per cent.
lllLAHIOnOMEKO,
BherilT Bun Miguel County.
Good Club lioom ami tin; Best. AViuos Liquors aucl Cigars
- i the Territory,
AMD GOOD LmiOH EVERY EVEimQ.
.IOn WOIUC A SPECIALTY.
tnui'l Avenue, opposite Lockhaft &Co., Eas
Las Vegas. I
i
Xotlce to Lonve.FERSOSAI..DAILY GAZETTE
.lMd:foi Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st.
J. C. Meeson, of Silver City, is in
town.
Wm. Stone, of White Oaks, camo up
yesterday.
Fred Harvey came up from Deming
yesterday.
Don Francisco Robledo, of Chaperito,
is up to court.
J. Beriiell, of El Paso, Texas, is a who had been here several days wait-lat- e
arrival. ing to strike a job. Late in theevening
L. A. Levy is in the mercantile busi- - the latter urged the young máu'togo up
ness al Sabinal. town, and invited him into a saloon to
J. J.FIT2GERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
Las Vegas, X. 31.
J. J. FitZKcrrell, the live real cutntc man,has for Balo a liirjr numlKT oí fine busiiicM
una desirable residence lots in different parts
of the new und old portions of the. citv. l'ur-tie- s
seeking invcntincnts in reul estate. Imsi-ne- w
cbiinoc, business und dwelling houses,
should cull on i'itzjrerreU; ho con accommo-date them.
,OlJJvl TEE DEED live miles oflivintr wiiter controlling 101 mpiurc miles of thefinest rungo on the I'ecos river. Cull und seeplat.
UriLL EXCIIANGE.-Goodn- ew house, midfronting on two streets for 11 wngon
und team. For particulars see
J. J. FlTZr.KKKKLUQ" pT A month for ten months will pity for?lt) a choleo lot centrally located andfronting two streets.)( HOUSES WAXTED.-Purt- ies havingfi7 dwellings or store houses for sale orrent will do well to come and seo me. 1 have 11large number of rentéis and purchasers onhand.
PI f will buy a good new three roomVtfcO J houso and two lots near the rail-
road depot and round house.Q Pí f will buy two very desirable busi-?JJ- .fness lots between the two towns.Ó 4) ( ( kuy a choice comer lot i'ront-Adf- .Jii'ff on Eighth Street.
EAIiE CHAXCE. The best paying saloon incity. Uood reasons for selling,
6)ci nnn naa f phcc,p f,rJlJJJ Wethers, ewes und lambs.I,""Oil SALE. Two of thobest mining claims
L' and n one-four- th interest in one of tho bestdeveloped mines in tho Mineral Hill mining
camp.
OTOCK OF MILL1XEUY GOOD for saleC? cheap.
Don Manuel Gonzales, of La Cinta, is
in attendance at court.
JamosAbcrerom.be came up from Ga-
llinas station yesterday.
J. B. Collier, of White Oaks, is stop
ping at the Mimner iiouse. peet(l to .ct him full. But later the
F. R. Anthony, of Colorado, is slop-- jToung fellow was persuaded to take an-pi- ng
at the St. Nicholas. other drink, and that was the last that
Stealing from Train.
Yesterday J. S. Rogers after having
been in jail several days had his exam-
ination before Judge Steele, being
brought up for breaking into A. T. & S.
F. freight cars and stealing goods. The
Judge bound him over for the action of
the Grand Jury. Rogers, who has been
a brakeman on the Southern division
of the railroad was nabbed about 10
o'clock last Friday night in the yard
here by Deputy U. S. Marshal Frank-
lin, just as ha was about to take his
pick of articles in a car that he had
broken open. There has been system-
atic stealing from cars on the road in
New Mexico for some time and the
company has been obliged to pay out a
considerable sum for goods thus taken.
Franklin had been at work at the case,
and when he shadowed Rogers he
knew his man. He has been known to
dispose of at least three cases of canned
goods at Kingman station, his only ex-
pense for which was his time and
crime. Rogers confessed that there
were others besides himself in the
game. Clothing, hats, boots and shoes,
canned goods and other articles luive
been sold at stores at different points
along the line considerably below cost
and they were undoubtedly sold for the
gang that has kept up this pillage.
Some of the stealing , no doubt, has
been done by tramps, for only a short
time ago a case of clothing was found
broken open when it arrived here, and
a pair of breeches, a coat and vest of
different sizes missing. None other
than a Irani) would have been no indis-
criminate in choice and anyone mak-
ing a business of stealing would have
been more fastidious. But those who
have been carrying on a traffic in goods
thus stolen, and those who do the steal-
ing should be made examples of.
Woodei !'nl (ármit.
We have to thank Col. W. S. Fletch-
er, special agent of the Interior Depart-
ment, for an exhibition of the finest
specimens of silver matte ever discov-
ered in the Territory. They are from
the wonderful new strike in Grant
county, and Col. Fletcher is fortunate
in owning an interest, which, although
small, is very valuable. The specimens
were taken from a twenty-fiv- e foot shaft
on the "Blue Bell" claim located in the
Burro Mountains near "Bullard's Peak
and only sixteen miles from Silver
City. The ore is from a well defined
vein between three and four feet wide
17"ANTED. A piod senmdres!: steady
V employment. Imiuiru at this olliee.
WAN iEU.-Kiit- ee:i euroi-uter- . in
iuro at Loekhurt & Co s. W5-- tf
WANTED. An experienced nmlTeiiener, to instruct two
children. Apply at this office.
VirAXTED. A laundry woman and two din- -'
iiitf room girls, immediately, at the HotSprings Hotel. MT-t- f
"ANTED Two Urst-cliis- o cabinet men.
A.O. KOUMNS.-T-M- f
Two or three, number oneWANTED. bench IrmdH. None but lirst-clas- s
need npplv. At Woollen's planing mill.
Also a jjuud machine num.
WANTED A (íood eook, n niiddlo iied woApply at the l'.irlt Kewtuurnnt.
I710R SALE. A fine ranch well adopted forcheep or cuttle. It eomiiiiinds a
lnnui! of ten miles Pipiare. Address Henry
Dunlup, or Charles llt'eld, L:w Vejnis, N. M.
wit
ALE.-T- he old St. Louis lot. in EastÍTOlt Vcjriis. Price, í ' 50. Inquire of C.
:. Browning. P. Gkislf.u,
i --SHI' Socorro, N. M.
TOU SALE A choice lot of Mexican mules.
' Ituifhlnrlil liivil.'ii nml in liufi ,vr.vb iniT
comlltioti. Apply lo Prank A Make. Eni-- t
Lan Y'e:.:8, New Mexico.
fcALl! Connrr waranta bv'. O. Kill!r berg. ' ,VJ7-- lf
TOIl RALE liSO Improved sheep delivered
aj at mo wnC'in .uoumi or vermejo. i"irlurtlier particulars impure of
DOMINGO N. HACA,
ANTONIO 1). I'.ACA,
VJ-- tl tipper Las Vegas.
"T7V7K AL12 Fine süjck ranch, good ranc,
JLj plenty of rtmmng water, has a good house
and corral. M ill lie Koht lor cash, or calilo
taken in excliai.str Applv to C. IC. Browning,
Fust Las Vegas. i:ur.
S0 li SALE One completo well drilling orprospecting machine; works in rook ordirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars
address (!. Tit AM BUY,
Care of Chas. Blanchard.
Las Vegas, N. M.
TTlUU SALE Baca Hall, Van largest and Ih'St
audience hall in the Territory, provided
i l hi good siatfti scenery, drop curtains, etc.Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.egiv-e- n
on jiaviiicnis, Address A. J. Uuca and
Cha-- . lU'elil. I as Vegas.
.'OH KENT. Three good furnished rooms.
I1 Apply to Vim, Morgan at the National
Hotel.
KENT. Furnished rooms. Inquire at17OU1 National Hotel.
rpOK KENT. Two nice, largo rooms for of--L
fices, in Marwede's new "building, Apply
to Marwede, Brumley & Co.
Í710U BENT. Tho drug store in tho Wescheon the pla.u, nt present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, is f or rent. Apply to tho
proprietor. C. E. WKSCIIE.
i.HI-t- i.
Wanted! Wanted! Wit uteri!
1 dPb HAí ' 1,1 Cmmy Warrants,D.LJ Jl s lor which ilio hiirhestcush price will be paid. Apply to J. J. Fit,- -gerrell. the live real estate agent. tf
SEND YOUIt
JOB WORK
TO THE GAZETTE
lititU.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick ivliich will be sold in large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. .Shipments
will he. mudo to any part of the territory and
the. patronage of the M:bho Is respectfully solic-
ited.
.
Jii'un Phiciiauh.
Iltix I'!, VLiiHegas, M.
tsaisítimtéaB
IS WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
To bo in readiness and to have sufficient room
For Fall Goods
Is What Wo are Conlemplatinfj
If you tiro in need of Summer Woarine- An
tmrelnow is the time to beneiit yourselves by
fT
so wis PiííHífS?
E l i. fc U i
The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dross
Goods and Gents' Lightweight Clothing will
be of Special interest to you.
IJllll
:
Kailroad Avenue, East Lus Vegas.
OF
0j
M
I A serious charge is made against
man who is braking on the Southern
.It... ! .1. . A fi. P 1 clinrtun i.ion oi me 2. l.xb. r. lsuuuitime j"o a vniino- - mnn tn T.na Vp.
gas and made application for work on I
., i
Ü
. . .
I
me rauroau. imer paueniiy waning
he was given a position as brakeman
running south from this city. He came
back from his iir. run onMowlsy
night, and met an old railroad man
drink. IIo kepfe urging and urging un- -
till the young fellow had taken two or
three stout doses of whisky, which
he bore up under bravely eon-- i
trnry to the expectation of the
old railroad man who undoubtedly ex- -
&
he remembered till ho waked early
(yesterday morning completely broken
wIthíS Watc!'' mnoy
onc- -
,('0,"S l". th lra ?fl"rc,hc
iound that lus friend of the night be- -
fore had taken his run out about mi- d-
night. There is every reason to be-
lieve that it was all a put up job, and
that that last drink was 'drugged as in
his desperation at not striking work as
soon as a man of his self-estimat- im-
portance should, he had dropped ahint
that it would be a good scheme to get
some man drunk that he might step in-
to his place. The unfortunate young
man has made quite a number of
friends among :tho railroad boys and i
they threaten to make it hot for the
smart chap who rigged up such a
IULK, U lllCV
'
l U JUt JLU1 illdlLV iliILVJ Jill 11
to leave town
.
Stock Growers AsKaeiriMon.
The regul ar semi-annu- al meeting of the
San Miguel County Stock Growers As-
sociation will be held to-da- y, at 9
o'clock a. m., at the office of Mr. An-
dres Dold. All the stockmen of the
county now in the city are respectfully
invited to attend.
L. Hommel, See'y.
I. litest Style.
French breakfast caps in all shades at
Charles Uield's.
New Potatoes $2. 75 per hundred at E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas. m
Mint julips at Billy's.
M. lieise has received the agency for
New Mexico for the sale of the. Excel-
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or ear load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and im-
ported cigars.
All summer drink.3 at Billy's. -- 7tf
Fifty cases of imported wines, all
brands at
Billy's. -2 w
Cream Bread at Bell & Go's, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Ormul I; n li eli
every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
Salad a la Delmonieo at Billy's
Lunch.
Twenty For Cent.
Discount from the market price onQueensware, Glassware, Hardware and
Notions at the store of
C. E. WESCIIE,
Las Vegas,
N. M.
Also the bargains of the season in
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
I do just as I advertise.
C. E. Wesche.
ilioiu,' lrierty For ft;tlc.
One-lourl- li interest in the host devel-
oped mine in the Mineral Hill mining
district, also two of the best milling
chums in the district. J. J. Fitzgerell,
the live Real Estate Agent. 7-- 2v
NlociiSjolricrV JIecti:i;r.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the stockholders of tho Las Vegas
street Railway Company is called lor
the 1:2th of August, JSSi.'at 7 o'clock p.
in., at the olliee of Trinidad Romero. '
for the purpose of electing a board of
directors for the ensuing year.
Tkinidad Romeko, Prest.
.Jacob Ghoss, hoc y.
August 2, 18S1.
For SO ííayu.
I will oiler for thirty days Iho entire
stock of my Clothing aiid Root and
Shoe Department
REGARDLESS OF COST
Olí VALUE.
This stock has all been purchased
within the past six months and con-
sists of
Men's and Roys' Clothing, and Ladies'
Misses' Men's and Boys' Roots,
Shoes and Slippers,
And must be closed out in order to
make .the necessary improvements on
the Store Building.
C. E. Wesciie, r
' Las Vegas, N. M.
Tn liieoa mid trimniinfra.siipVi no Sunn. i
ish (Juipiire, Brabant Vernieelio, Bre- -
4 v...: .1 i..! .1. : ;ion Dwiss mu ins ii, an immense vari-
ety, at such low iigurcs that we defy
competition, at N. E. Rosenthall, Rail-
road Avenue, East Side!
Go to Mudd's barber shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel. tf
For all kinds of California produce,
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
plums, apples and peaches send to E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas. m
Corset in all styles for ladies anil
misses, at bottom prices, at N. L. Ros-
enthal's Railroad Avenue, East Side.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart&tvs. 1 Mm!
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure rHavana.
Fresh buttermilk on ice atPutman it
Wolfs.
Ice cold Budwciser beer at Billy's.
-ti
Cream lemonade at Billy's. tf
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1881.
UAETTK UI.EAXIXUS.
Jolm Chapman has sold his fine team
to the Street Railway Company.
Maitland's store on the East Bide is to
be moved to Colorado Springs, Colora-
do next week.
George Wiley has been held in $300
bonds for selling liquor to Indians at
the A. & P. R. It. front.
Work will be commenced on Gardner
(V Gillies' new store on Centre street
soon. It will be built of solid stone.
Com puny I, Ninth Cavalry, has
gone from Ft. Wingale to Craig en
route for "hot pursuit" of the Apaches,
or vice versa.
An Albuquerque man has offered to
raise a volunteer company Id light the
red-- ; providing horses and provisions
;tr( furnished.
The renegade chief, Nane, 'has been
recognized in several instances during
the recent raid of the Apaches, as lead-
ing the red curses in their deviltry.
T. Rutenbeck has just received a
large invoice of filigree and other
styles of jewelry. The public will find
a splendid assortment at his store.
'Die date of the grand ball to be given
by the Hook and Ladder company, has
been changed. It will be held Aug.
18th in Dr. Milligan's new brick build-
ing.
Our telegraphic report has been
somewhat limited for the past few days
as for lack of wires and rush of com-
mercial business no press report has
been sent until after midnight.
Billy Burton is still adding attractions
to his saloon on the south side. He has
recently obtained a live badger, a real
beauty, and yesterday lie got in two
eagles, a bald headed eagle and. a Mex-
ican eagle, both fine birds.
The express train from the south was
a little more than an hour late yester-
day. Near the summit of Glorieta hill
the track spread and let a part of the
train oil the metals, the only great in-
convenience being loss of time.
Our informant was in error in stating
that Gov. Sheldon had gone to Cimar-
ron, hence our blunder in yesterday's
issue. It was Mr. Sheldon, editor of
tito News and Press, of Colfax's capital,
who returned from the East whither he
had been to meet his wife.
Friday night lirjng was heard with-
in fifteen miles of San Marcial, and it
was thought that a light was going on
between the Indians and the whites.
Eighteen men guarded the pass
at Antonnita all day Saturday, ex-
pecting a portion of the band to
pass there on their way to the reserva-
tion.
An Albuquerque woman who 'spied
her husband at a gambling table last
Saturday night embraced the oppor-
tunity of giving her hubby a curtain
lecture there and then. But she failed
to convince him that it was the correct
thing for him to spend his spare cash
for bread instead of chips, and he con-
tinued the play until the latter had all
been lost.
Twice Deserted.
Yesterday Deputy U. S. Marshal II.
J. Franklin took down to Lamy a de-
serter whom he arrested in this city.and
who was to have been turned over to a
Sergeant at that point. Marshal Frank-
lin had had his eye on the fellew, Joe
Hardy by name, for some time, as he
lias been a rustler about the saloons for
a number of months. But he allowed
him to go on as the fellow was a harm-
less sort of chap, who was paying pen-
ance for any misdemeanor he might
have committed by bein obliged to
"rustle" hard for a living. On Monday
night Hardy stole a pair of boots from
oil" the feet of a shoe-mak- er who had
fallen asleep in asaloon and then Frank-
lin took him in. Hardy deserted from
a 15th Infantry company stationed at
Ft. Sclden on the ;jrd of February
last. He had previously deserted and
was confined at the time in the guard
house at the post, awaiting shipment
to the military prison at Ft. Leaven-
worth having been sentenced to four
years' imprisonment. He is likely to
get six years now.
X arrow Ernp.
Brother Paulian, Superior of the
district of M issouri and New Mexico,
accompanied by Bro. Biuolph, Presi-do- nt
of St. Michaels College, of Santa
Fe, came near being drowned last
Saturday while crossing the Manueli-ta- s
river near Sapello. It seems the
river was rising rapidly, caused by
heavy rains above. When the brothers
drove in the water took the buggy and
carried it down the stream some dis-
tance. Luckily it did not upset, and
some men being near at hand, threw
in ropes and drew them ashore.
St. IMnry'a Collcec
Brother David, the genial and able
President of St. Mary's College of Mo-
ra, is in the city. He is making prepa-
rations for the closing exercises of this
collcgo which will take place on the
24th inst. This institution has á de-
servedly high reputation for learning
and all arc cordially invited to attend
the closing exercises, and will bo made
welcome. .
Just received at Theo. llutenbeck's,
a nice lot of filigree jewelry. -tf
W. C. Wihly, of Paw Paw, Michigan,
'is registered at the Sumner.
Mr. E. Doweese was over from Wat- - j
rous vesterday on business.
.'' rir ' 1 " mF unthe A. T. & S. F. came in yesterday,
Dan Marrow is up from Albuquer-
que. He will be in town several days.
Don Severo Baca and Charley Dor-se- tt
came up from La Cinta yester-
day.
Rev. T. Harwood will be here Mon-
day and hold services in the M. E.
Church.
Mrs. Charles Jewett, formerly of this
city, arrived on yesterday's train from
Kansas City.
Joseph de St. Quentin and Andrew
'Soutor oí La Cinta- made tis a nleasant.
,,
.
, i
can ,5 o.Mcruay.
Mr. A. L. McDonald, of the Nicolet
Hotel, Socorro, is stopping at the St..
Nicholas Hotel.
Ed McCaffrey is now on our streets
again. Ed has been plastering Lam-
bert's hotel at Cimarron.
Frank Springer, Ejq., of Cimarron,
came down yesterday to be in attend-
ance at the term of court.
Col. W. S. Fletcher, U. S. timber in-
spector, went down to Santa Fe yester-
day to return again, to-da- y.
John H. Mink and Andres Nelson,
citizens of Anton Chico, are looking at
the improvements in Vegas.
McLean Bros, are down from the Hot
Springs. They are doing the plaster-
ing of the new hotel at that place.
Cal. Sampson, who has been sick for
some, time at Rincón del Tecolote, is
now rapidly recovering and is able to
be out.
Mrs. W. B. Leonard, wife of the pop-
ular conductor, and Miss E. C. Leon-
ard, of Ohio, have returned from a visit
to Santa Fc.
II. K. Chamberlain, with T. Ruten-
beck, is a thorough workman and like-
wise an excellent engraver. He ex-
ecutes work in this line in fine style.
Col. Wm. N. Ewing, Sup't of smelt-
ing works at Kansas City, passed
through on yesterday's train to Santa
Fc. He will return to-da- y or
Louis Hommel, editor of the Red
River Chronirfe, is in the city. As sec-
retary of the Stock Growers' Associa-
tion, he has called a meeting to-da- y at
A. Dold's office.
Col. Lockhart left on yesterday's
train for an extended trip to Chicago
and the lumber regions of the North.
Col. Lockhart intends to look after the
lumber supply for the coming large
trade in Las Vegas.
Joseph Theobald arrived on yester-
day's train. He was down last week
looking after the business prospects of
the city, and having satisfied himself
that Las Vegas' lias a better future than
any of her neighbors, has come down
to go to work.
Mr. Frank II. Lea arrived fromWhite
Oaks late Monday night. Ho has gone
to Kansas City for treatment of his left
eye, the sight of which ho lost through
along-seate- d neuralgic trouble. Mr.
Lea is tiie popular Justice of the Peace
at the Oaks, and all wish him great
benefit from the delicate operation that
he is to have performed.
Mr. E. Grover, who has been con-
nected with the A. T. & S. F. engineer
force for eighteen months with head-
quarters at San Marcial, started cast
yesterday. He will rusticate at his old
home in East Walpole, Mass., for a
month and will probably return at tne
expiration of this his first vacation
since coming to New Mexico.
Mr. II. O. Baldwin, for a long time in
the engineer department of A. T. & S.
F., and who has resided in this city
since last December, will leave in a few-day- s
to accept a very responsible posi-
tion on the D. & R. G. R'y. He will
be division engineer on the Gunnison
extension of the Denver & Rio Grande,
and will have a very important post.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Baldwin both in this city and Santa Fe
will be sorry to learn of their removal
from the Territory. Wc congratulate
Mr. Baldwin on his success, but regret
his leaving Las Vegas. Mrs. Baldwin
will spend a short time in the Gunnison
country with her husband,
For Wnle.
Tliis week, at a bargain, a small,
l clean stock of Groceries, on Centre
j Street, and the good will of the busi-- !
ness. For particulars apply to C. K.
Browning.
1 ? UEXA VISTA TOWN COMPAN Y LOTS forJ sale cheap.
MINERAL CITY business and residencei si le.
rjTA WO NEW KESIDEXCES for sale or rent.
A SPLENDID KETAIL BUSINESS for sale.Good reason for selling.
ONE OF THE UEST BUSINESS HOUSES incity lor sale.Splendid dwelling lots in Gooffrlon's Luce-
ro s and Buena Vista Co's. Additions. Thereis fully ono hundred per cent, profit in thesislots us an investment within the next six
months.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
completo for a home. Call and see.For sale, ono dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from tho city,Two desirable four room cottages, with goodstone cellars each; one on Main and other onMil street, ata bargain. AVill rent for SO percent, on the investment.
Ono hotel furnished complete, Has nil thobusiness it can accommodate.Ono hotel paying aó per cent, on tho invest-
ment.
Business house and lot on Kailrond avenuethat rents by tho year for i)0 per cent, on in-
vestment.
A splendid new residence, 0 rooms, 3 lots
renting for 33 per cent, on investment. Price
si.ínJU.
Business houso and lot on Kailrond avenue
at a bargain, renting for 53 per cent, on invest-
ment.
Ono of tho best corner lots and businesshouses in the city for salo at a bargain. Call
and see.
One of the linest gardens in Now Mexico. A
rare chanco tor a gurdner and florist to make ufortune.
I have for sale the most desirable, businessproperty and stock of irmni.Hi.a ,. c,..,i,.,.
street. Owner wants to turn his attention to
mining.
I have residence property and lots for sale in
all parts r.t the city. Examino my list before,purchasing.
1 have fur sale in Mills & Chapman's additionto the Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
oh cm p.
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that,
will pay lrom 40 to (0 per cent, on tho invest-
ment.
I huvo for sale tho finest stock and farming,
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the atten-tion ot capitalist and colonist. Apply for par-- iticulars.
Xi1,,ls"Ai.lV0 for 811,0 Revi'i"d fine stock ranellcsin tho dillerent portions of the Territory
. FOR KENT. v
A Vlrnl,Prol''nsin,l)ln I'usiness houses onthe dulereut business streets of the city, also
olhees, restaurants and dwellings. If you wantto rent property call.
Kememiiertluit the best business chanecaare always to bo had by calling on
J. J. FiTKCKHRKMiHie live real estate agent, olliee on Grand
avenue.
Notice lo Contractor.
Sealed bids will bo received at mv office upto 7 o clock p. m., August mili, IsKl.for tho
construction of u brick residence for IsklorStern. Plans and specifications to be seen at
my pilleo. The right is reserved to reject any
or all bid j.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
M-ii- t Architect
To Old Town Customers.
We will pay car fare
both ways to purchas
ers to the amount of
$2.00 and upwards.
Colin & Block
Boston clothing house
to tree t cars pass the
door every
'
eight min-
utes. 8-3- -9 1.
Harness and sad--
! dlery at T. Romero &
C i
sons.
If You Are Interested
In saving- - in the cost
of your goods, you
will do well to buy of
Isidor Stern.
ATTENTION!
The Boston Clot- h-
piaee in jjas veiias
where you can ret the
Levi Strauss & Co pat- -
lent copper riveted
Duck & Denim cloth- -
1 1 1 " 8-8-
-tf
For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero
& Son's,
in micaceous granite, through the cen
tre oí which runs a six inch strata of
native silver. The specimens which
were shown us by Col. Fletcher are re-
markable as to richness, and beautiful
specimens. Several are nothing less
than a mass of wire silver entwined
about black quartz, and even the finest
workman in liiigree cannot match them
in point of workmanship. They con-
tain silver in all varieties, genuine ru-
by silver among others. It is the rich-
est silver strike thus far made in the
Territory and its discovery is another
feather in the cap of Wonderful Grant.
Mr. C. P. Crawford of Silver City is
half owner of the "Blue Bell" and a
number of others are interested with
him. The lucky prospector is Chero-
kee Jim an old Indian scout who has
prospected not a little in the Southern
country.
A few days ago John Wilson of White
Oaks picked up on Baxter Mountain
one of the finest specimens of gold
quartz that has ever been exhibited in
that camj) of wonderful specimens. It
was literally filled with gold containing
at least a pound of the precious metal.
It was taken from the surface of the
"El Capitán" lead and bore the marks
of long exposure to the weather. Gen-
tlemen just in from the camp say that
the "Honiestako" never looked so well
as now. Other claims arc showing up
well and before long that camp will bo
sending forth the glad tidings of the
wealth of hidden treasure in the shape
of golden kidneys and bullion, and the
mint will know the name of White
Oaks, and less attention paid to cab-
inet specimens. With the trade of such
a camj), with such great prospects as
that now ours, are we to lose it from the
lack of an exhibition of enterprise on
the part of our citizens. Consider
the following from the Kcv Mexican
and act:
Las Vegas is not, behind in securing
the White Oaks mail and trade and the
papers announce that an oiler has been
made for the line already, which it
would be advantageous to 'accept. If
Santa Fo merchants would move in the
matter they would have the White Oaks
trailo as easily as not."
To! ;nlz,i1 Umi Kt'hrcni',
A commission composed of General
T. W. Conway, of New York, who was
formerly Superintendent of Public In-
struction in Louisiana; Rev. C. A. Har-
vey, D. D., and Prof. Thomas Robin-
son of Howard University, Washington
City, are in the Territory. They are
here for the purpose of examining the
Pecos valley with the view of ascertain-
ing its advantages for the colonization
of thousands of people who are looking
towards New Mexico as a place of resi-
dence. They come accredited from
Washington and are the bearers of let-
ters from Secretary Kirkwood, Gen.
Sherman and other high officials. By
order of Gen. Pope, (Jen. Hatch has or-
dered the detail of an officer and es-
cort from Fort Union, who is instruct
ed to join in the report of General Con-
way, and also to make an individual re-
port of his observations and opinions.
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